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Abstract
Printing with movable type was officially introduced in Brazil in 1808, following the
transfer of the Portuguese Court to Rio de Janeiro, opening an important chapter in the
story of Brazilian ‘design-before-design’. Little is known, however, about the graphic
artifacts produced in the first century of official printing in Brazil, or about earliest
printing practices in this country. In particular, almost nothing is known about type
founders, type distributors and printing shops active in the country before the twentieth
century.
In cataloguing and publicizing typefaces (and sometimes also other printing material), type
specimens provide a rich source of information about the kinds of letterforms, symbols and
vignettes that were considered worthy of being made available for customers, revealing
assumptions about public taste and expectations. They also show the kinds of technology
available to printers and editors. Nineteenth century Brazilian almanacs, in their turn,
were a form of publication in which the main professions and trades were systematically
listed, and therefore also provide a rich source of information about the type and printing
trade.
Through systematic research on primary sources found in libraries and historical archives,
in particular almanacs published in Rio de Janeiro and São Paulo, it was possible to map
the leading figures of the nineteenth century Brazilian typographic trade. Further research
on archives revealed the presence of type specimens, which were then described in terms of
their content and informational organization, resulting in a better comprehension of
Brazilian typographic taste as a peculiar mix of European and North American influences.
This paper presents the research methods and the main findings of this in-progress
research. Although the subject of the investigation reported here is geographically and
chronologically restricted, the research methods developed should be of relevance to
research teams working with early design history in other non-hegemonic countries.
Keywords: graphic design, aesthetics, design and society, typography
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Introduction
Technology for printing with movable type arrived officially in Brazil only in 1808, along
with the transfer of the Portuguese Royal Court from Lisbon to Rio de Janeiro, despite a
few earlier and unsuccessful attempts during the seventeenth and the eighteenth
centuries (Rizzini 1977: 164-175). Little is known, however, about the graphic artifacts
produced in this first century of official printing in Brazil, or about earliest printing
practices in the country. In particular, almost nothing is known about type founders, type
distributors and printing shops active in the country before the twentieth century.
This paper presents the methods and the main findings of an ongoing research project
that aims to unravel the history of typography in Brazil, as an aspect of Brazilian graphic
memory. Within this context, typography is understood as a central part of graphic or
visual design, and design is seen as a facet of the bigger phenomena of culture. The
outcomes of this project should contribute to the assessment and preservation of graphic
artifacts as part of the country’s historical, artistic and cultural heritage.
Through systematic research using primary sources found in libraries and historical
archives, and in particular commercial almanacs published in Rio de Janeiro and São
Paulo, it has been possible to map the leading figures of the nineteenth century Brazilian
typographic trade. Further research in archives revealed the presence of previously
unknown type specimens, which were then described in terms of their content and how
materials were organized, resulting in a better comprehension of Brazilian typographic
taste as a peculiar mix of European and North American influences.
Although the research subject of this investigation is geographically and chronologically
restricted, the research methods developed and presented here should be of relevance to
research teams working with early design history in other non-hegemonic countries.

Research methods
The study of archives and library pieces as primary sources within the domains of the
humanities and social sciences usually focuses only on the verbal contents of such
pieces. The verbal contents of the almanacs and type specimens scrutinized during the
research described here were important in establishing a chronology of facts, as well as
in locating and determining the relationships between type producers and users.
However, the visual contents of those items, in particular the typefaces, ornaments and
vignettes reproduced in the type specimens, were essential for understanding influences
and trends in early Brazilian typography.
In terms of its general intention to understand and describe typefaces from earlier eras,
the research presented here is similar to the works of Updike (1922), Kelly (1963), Gray
(1976), Mosley (1984) and Vervliet (2009), and takes into account the methodology
described in Vervliet (2010: 51-58). In terms of the more specific aim of contributing to a
history of typography in Latin America from a graphic design perspective, it corresponds
to the efforts of Gravier (2002, 2010, 2011), Henestrosa (2005) and Ares (2011). The
methods developed by us included the use of digital tools for data gathering, organization
and analysis, such as digital imaging of original material, development of multi-layered
images employed for comparison between different type samples, and of online
spreadsheets used to facilitate data sharing.
Although the almanacs and type specimens were studied in parallel, because each kind
of material addressed information relating to different aspects of the core research
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questions, the methods and procedures adopted for examining each one will be
described separately.

Searching for evidences of type trade in commercial
almanacs
Nineteenth century Brazilian ‘commercial’ almanacs, differently to the ‘literary’ and other
kinds of almanacs dedicated to culture and entertainment, were a form of annual
publication systematically listing, among other things, the main trades and accredited
professionals. For this reason, they are a rich source of information about the type and
printing trades. Brazilian commercial almanacs from this period published in São Paulo
city and in Rio de Janeiro provided lists of printing shops, sometimes also their
addresses, owners, employees, and main publications, as well as information about
related trade unions. Some issues would list typesetters, printers and printing shops
separately. From data gathered from those primary sources, it was possible to trace a
profile of the nineteenth century São Paulo and Rio de Janeiro city professionals
engaged with typography.
The strategy adopted for gathering data in almanacs included bibliographical and
documental research techniques. In each almanac examined, we looked for information
on printing offices (typographias) and type founders (fundições de typos), both in the
address listing and in the advertising (notabilidades) sections.
Gathering data from the most famous almanac from Rio de Janeiro, Almanaque
Laemmert (Laemmert & C. 1844-1930), was facilitated by the availability of a digital
version of the 46 issues (1844-1889) published by Eduard and Heinrich Laemmert on the
1
Brazilian National Library website . The Laemmert brothers were not the only ones to
publish almanacs in Rio de Janeiro, but they published for a longer time-span than any
other, and their listings of commercial activities are wide-ranging. For those reasons, their
almanac is widely considered, among Brazilian scholars, a rich source of information on
administrative and commercial activities in the country during the nineteenth century (see,
for instance, Hallewell 2005 [1982] and Meyer 2001).
For São Paulo city, it was necessary to search in different libraries and archives in order
to build a list of the commercial almanacs published during the period. As far as we have
been able to ascertain thus far, no library or archive contains a complete collection of São
Paulo nineteenth century almanacs, and the initiative of listing them, a necessary step of
our research procedures, was a pioneer endeavor. It was possible to identify 14
almanacs published in São Paulo city during the nineteenth century (Marques & Irmão
1857-1858, De Luné & Da Fonseca 1873, Seckler 1878 and 1882-1891, Thorman 18952
1896, Filinto & C. 1896), from 4 different publishers, most of them issued by Jorge
Seckler or his successors. The oldest almanac examined was published in 1857 by
Joaquim Roberto de Azevedo Marques, and issued by his Typographia Imparcial. The
latest ones were two volumes, both published in 1896, one edited by Filinto & Co. and
issued by O Estado de São Paulo newspaper printing offices, and the other edited by
Canuto Thorman and issued by Companhia Industrial de São Paulo, successor to Jorge
Seckler’s printing shop.
The names and addresses of printing offices and type founders found in the almanacs
were transcribed and organized in tables and spreadsheets (figure 1). Information on
related professionals, such as type distributors and lettering artists (abridores de letras)
was also gathered (figure 2). Pages of the São Paulo city almanacs with relevant
1 . Available at <objdigital.bn.br/acervo_digital/div_periodicos/almanak/almanak.htm>, last accessed
12/22/2012.
2. Other 4 almanacs were located but not yet examined.
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information were photographed. Data obtained from the almanacs was compared and,
when necessary, supplemented using additional sources, like nineteenth century
Brazilian newspapers, commercial contracts found in the National Archive in Rio de
Janeiro, and, in the specific case of São Paulo printing offices, the comprehensive list of
newspapers published from 1823 to 1914 found in Freitas (1915).

Figure 1
Detail of the spreadsheet used for organizing data on São Paulo city printing shops.

Figure 2
Detail of the spreadsheet used for collecting data from one of São Paulo city almanacs.

Data analysis allowed for the establishment of chronologies of printing shops and type
founders active in Rio de Janeiro and São Paulo. Data interpretation thus far has involved
the identification of the oldest printers and founders, and also of the ones active for the
longest period. From that emerged a rich view of the Brazilian typographic trade before
the twentieth century, punctuated by the presence of interesting, while obscure,
characters such as the French type founders Pierre Joseph Pinart and Isaac Balonchard,
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working in Rio de Janeiro (Cunha Lima 2009), and the German type distributor B.
Wilhelmi, working in São Paulo.
The typefaces used in the almanacs, especially in the notabilidades sections (figure 3),
provided examples of the fonts available in Rio de Janeiro and São Paulo, revealing the
printer’s taste, and allowing for the identification of faces that were most popular in that
kind of publication. The method used for identifying typefaces used in the almanacs is the
same as was developed for identifying fonts in type specimens, and is described in the
next section.

Figure 3
Page from the notabilidades section in an almanac edited by Jorge Seckler (Seckler 1888: 109).
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Searching for letterform models and trends in type
specimens
By cataloguing and publicizing typefaces (and sometimes also other printing material),
type specimens provide a rich source of information about the letterforms, symbols, and
vignettes considered worthy of being made available for customers, revealing
assumptions about public taste and expectations. They also show what kinds of
technology were available to printers and editors, providing information on the state of the
art of printing in the period.
The strategy for gathering data from type specimens was mostly based on documental
research, and required the development of special methods and procedures. The first
step was to search for this kind of publication in Brazilian public libraries and archives
which held nineteenth century items. Due to changes in Portuguese orthography, and
also to the lack of consistency in archival entries, it was necessary to search for different
possible titles or keywords (specimen, spécimen, espécimen, catálogo, amostra). Once
we were aware that, owing to security restrictions and bureaucratic issues, the items
would not necessarily be easily accessible, a spreadsheet was developed for gathering
descriptive data during visits to the archives (figure 4).

Figure 4
Detail of the spreadsheet used for collecting data about Brazilian type specimens.

Whenever possible, pages of the specimens were photographed at the highest resolution
available. This step was crucial in order to allow for visual comparisons between typeface
showings across specimens and other sources, such as books or other type catalogues.
Images were digitally manipulated though only to neutralize perspective distortions and to
improve contrast and sharpness. All files were identified, numbered, and organized in
folders.
Images of type samples were separated, and then, starting with the display faces,
compared to type samples from the same period found in Gray (1976 [1938]), Kelly
(1963), Johnston (2000), Jammes & Jammes (2006), and De Jong et al. (2009, 2010).
Using image-editing software, it was possible to overlay samples from Brazilian type
specimens with other samples, and carefully check for commonalities between
letterforms. In a visit to London, one of the authors of this paper compared the samples
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found in one of the Brazilian specimens (Fundição Franceza) to French type specimens
from the nineteenth century found in St. Bride Library.
Following the model provided by Johnston (2000), the text used in the type samples was
read and described using the appropriate column of our cataloguing spreadsheet. That
allowed for an understanding of which kind of text (literary, technical or educational, for
instance) the producers of the type specimens believed the typefaces offered would be
used. It also helped in determining the publication date for one of the catalogues, which
had no imprint data but which included the year 1884 in four of the text samples
(Spécimen de Caractéres e Ornamentos Typographicos do Livro do Commercio).
Data gathered on the organization and identification of type samples allowed for a
comparison of the informational structure of the type specimens. Descriptions of the order
of type samples showed that no matter how differently the catalogues were individually
organized, text faces and smaller body sizes would always be shown before display
faces, ornaments and vignettes. By observing the way in which type sizes were
described, it was possible to identify French and Anglo-Saxon influences in the Brazilian
type trade.
More information on those responsible for the specimens was gathered through
bibliographic research, which included searching for their names in digital versions of
Almanaque Laemmert, nineteenth century newspapers, and Biblioteca Nacional reports
(Galvão 1881, Duyle 1965). In order to complete data analysis and interpretation, it will
be necessary to overcome copyright restrictions and other bureaucratic issues imposed
by some archives, so as to have access to high-resolution images of all pages of the
specimens. The main results obtained so far are described in the next section.

Results
The information found in nineteenth century almanacs, along with related data gathered
from other bibliographic and documental sources thus far, has allowed for defining of a
chronology of the main characters and enterprises involved in the typographic trade in
Rio de Janeiro and São Paulo. More specifically, it was possible to map the activities of
type founders and printers in Rio de Janeiro, and of printers and a type distributor in São
Paulo.
Being the capital of Brazil, and home to the Portuguese Court, Rio de Janeiro had a
pioneering role in the development of the typography trade in the country, starting with
the establishment of Imprensa Régia (the Royal Printing Office, later named Imprensa
Nacional) in 1808. There are records of the existence of a type-founding department in
the Imprensa Nacional since 1810, but the first private type founders were probably two
Frenchmen: Pierre Joseph Pinart and Isaac Balonchard. The latter was succeeded by
Pedro Secretan and Eugênio Bouchaud, who later set up Fundição Francesa (the French
foundry), the most enduring and arguably most influential type foundry in nineteenth
century Rio de Janeiro.
São Paulo state, today the most industrialized and wealthy federative unit of Brazil, was,
in the early nineteenth century, a province politically dependent from Rio de Janeiro. The
Portuguese court in Rio de Janeiro began granting publishing permissions to private
printers in 1821, but printing with movable type only started in São Paulo almost 20 years
after the establishment of Imprensa Régia, in 1827. According to Freitas (1915), 22
newspaper titles were made available in São Paulo city from 1827 to 1840, 55 new titles
between 1851 and 1860, and 273 others between 1881 and 1890. O Farol Paulistano
was the first newspaper published in São Paulo, and, as far as we could establish, its
printing office was the only one available in the city until 1832, being used by other
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newspapers too. At least four other printing offices were set up until 1840, and records
show that this number increases significantly in the next years: at least seven were active
between 1850 and 1860, 20 in 1900, 33 in 1905, and 44 in 1910.
In Rio de Janeiro, we were able to establish that, in addition to Imprensa Nacional, four
printing offices were active in 1824, seven in 1832, and twelve in 1840. The Laemmert
almanac lists 25 printing offices active in Rio de Janeiro in 1850, 28 in 1860, and 76 in
1889. Balonchard is the only type founder listed in the Laemmert almanac in 1844. In
1850, the almanac lists three type-founders, including Balonchard’s successor Pedro
Secretan; in the 1860 edition the same number is listed, including Bouchaud; in the 1889
edition four type-founders are listed, once again including Bouchaud.
Type-founders and typesetting shops usually printed type specimens in order to show
their customers what letterforms, styles and sizes were available. During the research
described in this paper, eight type specimens printed in Brazil in the nineteenth century
were located, plus two catalogues issued in the early twentieth century (table 1). Nine of
those were found in Biblioteca Nacional (the Brazilian National Library), one in the
Instituto Histórico e Geográfico (Brazilian Historical and Geographic Institute) in Rio de
Janeiro, and one in the Mario de Andrade Library in São Paulo. All of them were printed
in Rio de Janeiro, except one, printed in Belém, capital of the state of Pará, in the north of
Brazil. Only four of them (those by E. Bouchaud, Typographia Nacional, Imprensa
Nacional and Henrique Rosa) were issued by type-founders; all the others were
published by typesetting shops.
Title
Amostras de Typos, Flores,
Linhas e Emblemas da
Typographia Americana
Specimen da Typographia e
Litographia Carioca Dias da Silva
Fundição Franceza de E.
Bouchaud & Sobrinho
Specimen da Imprensa Industrial
Specimen dos Typos da Fundição
da Typ. Nacional
Specimen de Vinhetas
Typographicas – volume I
Spécimen de Caracteres e
Ornamentos Typographicos do
Livro do Commercio
Tipografia Perseverança dos
Santos Cardoso & C. Rio de
Janeiro
Catalogo dos Typos, Vinhetas e
Emblemas da Officina
Typographica da Bibliotheca
Nacional
Specimen da Fundição de Typos
Henrique Rosa

Author
I. P. da Costa

Year
1839

City
Rio de Janeiro

Dias da Silva Junior

1876

Rio de Janeiro

E. Bouchaud

c. 1877
-1887
1879

Rio de Janeiro

[1880]

[Rio de Janeiro]

1881

[Rio de Janeiro]

João Cardoso &
Comp.

[1884]

[Belém]

Santos Cardoso &
Comp.

1884

Rio de Janeiro

Bibliotheca
Nacional

1903

Rio de Janeiro

Henrique Rosa

before
1910

Rio de Janeiro

João Paulo Ferreira
Dias
[Typographia
Nacional]
Imprensa Nacional

Rio de Janeiro

Table 1
Brazilian type specimens examined.
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Most of the contents of those specimens are typefaces and vignettes. One of them, by
Imprensa Nacional, shows vignettes only, and another, by Henrique Rosa, includes
printing equipment and machinery.
An analysis of content organization shows that the designers/compositors of the
specimens were well aware of the European and North-American traditions for this genre
of publication, consistently making use of symmetrical alignments, variations of letter style
and size, and of ornamented frames, specially for title pages. Pages were frequently
printed one side only, and left unnumbered. Typefaces were identified by figures and by
body size, and ordered by size and style: smaller and more neutral faces were regularly
shown before script and display types, and ornaments and vignettes would follow the
pages dedicated to typefaces. Type samples, consisting of one or more lines of text were
given as examples of potential applications for each face, some of them using the
opening lines, in Latin, for Cicero’s ‘Oration against Catiline’. This text, introduced in type
specimens by William Caslon in 1734, became a very popular choice for type samples
after that (Johnston 2000: 13-16).
Only in the mid twentieth century the point system, devised in the eighteenth century,
became the standard means for describing typeface body size. Prior to that, names such
as Pica and Cicero were used to describe particular sizes (De Jong et al. 2009 and 2010)
—both these examples corresponding to 12 points, within the Anglo-Saxon and the
French systems, respectively. In the Brazilian nineteenth century type specimens
examined, the influences of French and Anglo-Saxon culture can be noticed not only in
the names chosen for some establishments, like Fundição Francesa (French foundry)
and Typographia Americana (American Typesetters), but also in the nomenclature used
for type size, and the language adopted for type samples. The Typographia Americana
specimen, for instance uses a mix of North American, French and Portuguese
nomenclature, leaning more towards the former; whereas in the Fundição Francesa
catalogue almost all text is set in French, except for a few type samples in Portuguese.
French terms for typeface style (flamandes, anglaise, ronde) were found in the
Typographia Nacional specimen. Type samples set in different languages (including not
only French, English or Latin, but also German, Spanish and Italian) were found in the
Imprensa Industrial specimen. The type sample headings in this catalogue also informs
us that some of the typefaces from the Imprensa Industrial were cast using the French
3
point system, and others using the English.
With regard to the font sample analysis, comparisons between the faces shown in the
Fundição Franceza specimen and those found in Gray (1976) and in the collections of
nineteenth century French type specimens held by the St. Bride Library in London,
showed that all typefaces on offer in the Brazilian catalogue were available in Europe
before 1840. This shows that Eugênio Bouchaud and his associates were not working
with original faces, designed in their offices or at their commission, but that they were in
fact replicating models that were possibly inherited from their predecessor, Isaac
Balonchard.
Comparisons between type samples by different founders and printers show that copies
of popular models were very frequent in the nineteenth century typographic trade, not
only in Brazil, but also in Europe and in the USA. Not all type founders would cast fonts of
an original design, and, although a typesetting house might also include a type-foundry,
most printers would buy fonts from independent founders, and not cast themselves.

3. Small differences in both systems, derived from those between English inches and French pouces, which,
divided by 72, would give one unit of the typographic measure known as point. The simultaneous use of both
systems in Brazil added complexity to the practice of local printers.
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Some examples of typefaces that were found in more than one specimen are given in the
next paragraphs.
One of the fonts shown in Livro do Commercio type specimen (Figure 5), issued c.1884,
is most likely the one attributed to British designer Robert Besley in 1860 by Gray (1976:
214). This typeface is shown in the Fann Street Foundry specimen printed after Besley’s
death (Reed & Fox 1874), and described as ‘Eight Line Ornamented’ (figure 6). The exact
same name, however, is used for an identical face shown in the 1882 type specimen by
New York type founders George Bruce’s Son & Co. (Johnston 2000: 44). Curiously, the
same typeface was also shown in an earlier specimen by the same founders, but named
‘Eight-Line Pica Shaded, No. 3’ instead (George Bruce’s Son & Co. 1869: 87, Figure 7).
The fact that those typefaces have the same size reinforces the idea that they are copies
of the same original design.
The size ‘Eight Line’ corresponds to eight times a pica, or 96 points. The typeface shown
in the Brazilian specimen is announced as having a body size of 99 points, but the type
as printed and as measured by us, is indeed of 96 points in height. This means that the
printing shop Livro do Commercio may have purchased this font from Fann Street or
Bruce’s, or from another founder who might also have cut Besley’s typeface.

Figure 5
Typeface in body size 99 found in the Livro do Commercio type specimen, 1884.

Figure 6
Typeface shown in a specimen by Robert Besley’s type foundry in London (Reed & Fox 1874).

Figure 7
Typeface found in a specimen by New York type founders George Bruce’s Son & Co. (1869: 87).

Some typefaces were found in more than one of the Brazilian specimens. This is true of a
typeface designed to suggest a three-dimensional effect in print presented by number
135 in the Fundição Francesa catalogue (figure 8), and by number 82 in the Imprensa
Industrial specimen (figure 9). Both typefaces are offered in body size 20 only, and so it is
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possible to assume that Imprensa Industrial purchased this font from Fundição Francesa,
as both companies were operating in the same town. Gray (1976: 71, 216), however,
attributes the original design of this typeface to British type founders Austin Wood (figure
10), or Caslon, c.1865. According to her, the typeface was not popular when first
released, but became so in England and America only in 1890 (1976: 71). The sample
presented by Gray is identified as ‘Two-line small pica ornamented no. 2’, a size that
corresponds approximately to 22 points —very similar to the size offered in the Brazilian
specimens, that were published before 1890. The relative popularity of this typeface in
Brazil, estimated by its presence in more than one specimen before its revival abroad,
shows that Brazilian founders and printers were in synchrony with the typographic trends
of their time.

Figure 8
Typeface #135 found in the Fundição Franceza type specimen, c. 1877 ~ 1887.

Figure 9
Typeface #82 found in the Imprensa Industrial type specimen, 1879.

Figure 10
Typeface attributed to British type founder Austin Wood, c. 1865 (Gray 1976: 71, 216).

Subtle variations of particular typefaces or models were found in many Brazilian
specimens, and also in newspapers, books and almanacs. Among those, one that may
be considered very popular in nineteenth century Brazil, is the ‘Italian’ (figure 11), a
design which Gray (1976: 32, 201) attributes to Caslon in 1821 (regular version, Gray
1976: 32, 201) and 1830 (shaded version, Gray 1976: 202, figure 12). Text set in
variations of this model (some of them with differences in stroke weight distribution and
design of terminals) were found, among others, in the title page of a book printed in 1836
by Tipografia Americana, in the almanacs printed by Jorge Seckler at least since 1884
(figure 3, lines 6 and 11), and in the type specimen issued by Livro do Commercio (figure
13) printed that same year.

Figure 11
Font shown as part of the Italian family in Henry Caslon catalogue (Caslon 1841).

Figure 12
Typeface described as Italian, Shaded in Henry Caslon catalogue (Caslon 1841).
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Figure 13
Typeface found on the title page of A Arte de Ganhar o Coração dos Maridos, book printed by
Typographia Americana, 1836.

Figure 14
Typeface found in the Livro do Commercio type specimen, 1884.

A few typefaces from the Brazilian specimens have not yet been found in any of the
books and other type specimens examined so far. There is a chance that some of those,
as well as some vignettes, have been designed in Brazil. From studies on the current
practice of letterpress in São Paulo (Dixon & Nardi 2010), we know that cutting new
characters is a customary activity for printers using wood letter, and that reinforces the
plausibility of the idea that some of the bigger-sized typefaces that appear to be wood
type are indeed Brazilian creations. An example of this category is the font sample in
body 88, apparently wood type, found in the Imprensa Industrial specimen, shown in
figure 15.

Figure 15
Typeface sample number 148 from Imprensa Industrial type specimen, 1879.

Conclusion
The research methods described in this paper have resulted in a richer understanding of
the typographic trade in Brazil during the nineteenth century, and as such have also
provided original insights into the early history of Brazilian graphic design. Such results
will contribute significantly to ongoing efforts towards writing a history of typography in
Brazil and in Latin America from a graphic design perspective. We also believe that such
methods could be applied for the purposes of unraveling aspects of typographic practices
in other non-hegemonic countries, where histories of design, and in particular of graphic
design, are yet to be established. In that respect, we hope that this paper might serve as
reference and as a source of inspiration.
Working with a research team that includes members living in different parts of the
country allowed for a wider scope in the materials examined and promoted comparative
analysis. Rio de Janeiro clearly stands up as the centre of publishing and type-founding
activities in nineteenth century Brazil. The presence of a type specimen printed in the
extreme north of the country, however, reminds us of a time, not so long ago, when the
economical ascendancy of the southeast of Brazil, as witnessed in the late twentieth
century, was not a matter of fact.
At the same time, it is fair to assume that there was, in nineteenth century São Paulo, a
growing demand for metal and wood type, needed for printing newspapers, almanacs,
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books, and other artifacts. Whilst conducting the research into São Paulo city almanacs, it
was possible to identify the existence of at least one importer of type into the city, active
in 1888. It is unlikely that a single distributor would have been able to cope with the
contemporary demand and more probable that there were other importers or distributors
of type, matrices or punches, manufactured abroad or in Rio de Janeiro. However, while
the practice of training in type casting in São Paulo is reported in the late 1880s, we have
no record, so far, of the existence of type-founder’s specimens printed in São Paulo prior
to the twentieth century.
More studies are needed in order to ascertain if all typefaces found in the Brazilian
specimens are of foreign origin, or if some of them were designed in the country.
Although, thus far, we have not been able to locate any clear records of the practice of
type design in the country, the role of the abridores de letras (lettering artists) in Brazil
during the nineteenth century is yet to be clarified, and should be a topic for future
research.
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